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that he was accumulating it power I1 mean at least as the
driving wheel of his peoples industry

although she shows a constant interest in polygamy as prac-
ticed by her various hosts she never speculates about Brighanibrigham
young s numerous families

everett cooley s introduction gives valuable information
about thomas L kane s relationship with the mormonscormonsMormons in-
cluding a revisionist view concerning his early motives for
befriending the saints the editor s footnotes are almost all
of an explanatory nature made necessary by elizabeth kane s

attempt to conceal her hosts identities by changing their names
cooley s identification of these people along with other bio-
graphical notes makes mrs kane s narrative much more in-
terestingte and informative

there is very little to criticize about this publication per-
haps some mention could have been made about thomas
kane s role in publicizing myths concerning the seagull and
cricket episode of 1848 but this is a relatively minor matter
one disappointing aspect of the book is that it ends too soon
just when they arrive in st george there is no description of
the two month stay in utah s dixie the editor has attempted
to supply this information but is not even certain of their place
of residence perhaps more extensive research will fill this gap
in the kanes interesting and informative experience

rhodehamel josephine dewitt and raymund francis wood
ina coolbrith librarian and laureate of california provo
utah brigham young university press 1973 531 ppap 11.951195

reviewed by helen hinckley jones writer and recently re-
tired teacher of creative writing at pasadena city college

can one after reading a book twice write an objective
critical review of a biography which is the result of years of
careful even loving research one need only scan the fifty
pages in small print of footnotes and the thirty pages of bibli-
ography to get an idea of the time and care that have gone
into the effort to make ina coolbrith live for a new genera-
tion
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1I met california s first poet laureate through a brief
chapter in california cormonsmormons by annaleoneAnnaleone D patton
this in brief is ina s story

ina was born in nauvoo in 1841 the third daughter of
don carlos smith youngest brother of the prophet joseph
and agnes coolbrith smith she was named josephine for
the prophet but she was called ina she was never to remem-
ber her father who died at twentyfivetwenty five when she was a year
old she might have remembered her next older sister soph-
ronia and the assassination of her uncles joseph and hyrum
when the mormon exodus began agnes with lucy and
emma three smith widows went to st louis lucy and emma
returned to nauvoo but agnes stayed in st louis and mar-
ried william pickett a lexicographer who had fought with
the saints in defense of nauvoo agnes bore pickett two sons
don carlos and william twins later pickett was attracted
to california and the family went west living at spanish
ranch marysvillemarksvilleMarysville san francisco san bernardino los an-
geles then back to the bay area

in los angeles at the age of seventeen ina made an un-
fortunate marriage which ended in divorce in those days di-
vorce was a disgrace and the violence which attended this
one made it particularly painful leaving her happily married
sister agnes in los angeles ina and the rest of her family
moved to san francisco where ina adopted her mother s

maiden name she kept secret to her death her relationship
to joseph smith and her unhappy marriage

literature was very much alive in san francisco ina was
accepted by bret harte charles warren stoddard mark
twain joaquin miller ambrose bierce and a host of other
young writers as an equal she became part of the golden gate
trinity ina harte and stoddard during this time much of
her poetry was written poems about nature about love and
loss her lyrics appeared inin each copy of the overland monthly
soon bret harte left for the east and he was followed by
others there were five of the san francisco group in en-
gland at the same time ina dreamed of england and she
could have supported herself there with journalism and
poetry but she had heavy home responsibilities in order to
earn enough to support her enlarged family her mother her
widowed sister and two children and the half indian daugh
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ter of joaquin miller she took the position of oakland s first
librarian

during this period of worry domestic drudgery and diffi-
cult work in the library she wrote little poetry later when
she returned to san francisco she turned most of her writing
powers to prose quite remarkable was the resurgence of
her poetic powers in her old age she was seventy four when
she became poet laureate of california

this meager biography in mrs pattonpatron s book sent me to the
rare book room of thediedle pasadena city library to read all the
coolbrith poems in print here I1 thought was a woman
who deserved a full biography though all of her poetry
has a delicate charm a natural singing without being sing-
song it was her tremendous ability as a catalyst that impressed
me most everyone who was associated with her became more
creative more productive because of that relationship

it wasngasn t until I1 had exhausted research possibilities in
california and utah and visited every place where ina had
been from nauvoo to tiny coolbrith park in san francisco
that I1 was told in the california room of the state library
mrs rhodehamel has her book on miss coolbrith ready for

the publisher I1 should have realized that such a book was in
progress some of the letters in the coolbrith collection in the
bancroft library were dated by J R one of the librarians of
the oakland city library had said one of our former librar-
ians has been interested in this scrapbook although I1 had
already sent chapters to an eastern publisher I1 withdrew them
and waited for mrs rhodehamel s book after reading this
biography I1 know that I1 shall not write the one that I1 had
projected perhaps I1 shall write about ina s pioneer childhood
her gay tragic years in los angeles and the fantastic period in
san francisco maybe for younger readers

having gone over the research material myself I1 have even
greater admiration for the work of rhodehamel and wood
yet there are some details some interpretations on which we
differ it is important to latter day saints for example to
know just when ina ceased to be a mormon rhodehamel and
wood believe that this occurred when the family left mis-
souri further they conjecture that pickett agnes and the
children avoided utah on their journey to california there
is solid evidence however that pickett was involved with
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the mormonscormons in kanesvilleganesvilleKanesville iowa during the late 1840s
that he and his family lived in utah before leaving for cali-
fornia sometime in 1852 and that agnes and her children
were cordially received by church members in san bernar-
dino subsequent to their move to the pacific coast years
later when her cousin J winter smith asked ina why the
secrecy regarding her heritage she answered

long ago my stepfather was establishing himself inin
business in a new state my mother deemed it expedient to
keep her name secret prejudice against the church was inin-
tense innuendo and inference could have ruined his aspira-
tions sister and I1 made the promise mother died without
releasing us from the vow to me a promise is a sacred
thing when I1 am gone you may tell the world

to the end of the fantastic san francisco period the
rhodehamel wood biography is well told and easy to read
in fact the authors frequently go into the mind and heart of
the heroine and we feel that we are reading a biographical
novel that this was not the authors intentions is made clear
by such phrases as this of course is speculation

with the oakland period the story moves more slowly
there are many more meticulous details more sidetripssidetrips into
loosely related matters this may seem slow to me because I1

am not a librarian the detail grows heavier as the book pro-
gressesgresses there is not enough forward moving story to carry
the minutia at times the book almost grinds to a halt when
we read what affairs ina did or did not attend who was
or wasngasn t there what poem ina wrote for the occasion and
who read it

the story flares to life again as she seeks to hold on to her
youth through encouraging and assisting such young friends
as carl syfforthSyfforth and charles phillips here again ina is acting
as catalyst although she is failing in health and bitter about
her hardships and loneliness

the authors sometimes repeat material about william
peterson and joseph charles duncan for example we feel
ourselves reading what we have already been told the editor
should have drawn the attention of the authors to such para-
graphs probably the authors problem lies inin the organiza-
tion of the whole work part of it is chronological part topi-
cal having told about the bohemian club from first to last
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the information must be given again when some of ina s deal-
ings with the group are described in chronological order

it is difficult to find coolbrith poems on the ordinary
library shelf and she is no longer anthologized the authors
quote some of her poems in full more in part placing them
in the narrative with taste and discrimination

any reader interested in mormonscormons in california in vic-
torian poetry in america in california history will read the
first two parts of the book with appreciation and avid interest
part three devoted to the problems of the oakland library
may interest librarians unless one has special background in
the social and intellectual history of the bay area he will find
parts four and five rather hard going

the brigham young university press has brought out
some beautiful books unfortunately this is not one of them
incredibly it is printed in lavendar ink even the jacket and
photographs are lavender lavendar is the color of old age
why recall the waning years of the poet when she was suffer-
ing from rheumatoid arthritis was bitter lugubrious crochetycrocherycrochety
and aloof I1 prefer to think of her scintillating filled with
physical and intellectual energy dreams poetry and love of
the earth

As a piece of meticulous research ina coolbrith by jose-
phine dewitt rhodehamel and raymund francis wood is
superb As a readable book it is somewhat disappointing
and the bookmaking pour the lavendar ink down the drain
sir


